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Achilles : GreeP Mythology
By: English For Students
Introduction
Achilles, in Greek mytholo_gy, greafesl of the Greek warriors in the Troian Wor. He was the son of the seo nymph
Thetis and Peleus, king of the Myrmidons of Thessoly. When the Fates prophesied that Achiltes would die in the
Trojon War, Thetis aitempted to make her infant son immortal. In one version of the story, Thetis rubbed Achiltes
with ombrosia and placed him in the hearth fire to moke him immortat. According to a later legend, she bothed him
in the River Styx. The waiers made him invulnerable except for fhe heel by which his mother hetd him. The term
Achilles heel has become popularized to refer to someone's or something's key weakness.

Youth
White Achitles wos growing up, the Greek armies were preparing for their assoult on Troy in Asia Minor. Knowing
thot her son wos fated to die if he took pari in the war, Achiltes's mother dressed him in women's clothing ond sent
him to Skyros io live omong ihe young women in the court of King Lycomedes. Warned that they coutd not conquer
Troy without the aid of Achilles, the Greeks sent Odysseus, king of Ithaca, to find him. Disguised as a peddler,
Odysseus went to Skyros bearing o shield and o speor dmong his goods. When Achitles betrayed his identity by
seizing the weopons, Odysseus persuaded him to join the GreeR expedition to Troy.

The Trojon Wor
Achiltes fought mony baftles during the Greeks' len-yeor siege of Troy. When ihe Mycenoean king Agomemnon
seized the capiive slave Briseis from him during the wor, Achitles withdrew the Myrmidons from baftte ond sulked in
his tent. The Trojans, emboldened by his absence, atiacked the Greeks ond drove fhem into headtong retreat. Then
Patroclus, Achitles's friend and companion, begged Achiltes to lend him his drmor and tet him Ieod f he Myrmidons into
bottte. Achilles consenied.
Potroclus was kilted by the Trojan prince Hector. Afterward the grief-stricken Achiltes returned to battte, slew
Hector, ond dragged his body in triumph behind his chariot. Achiltes fought his Iost batile with Memnon, king of the
Ethiopions. After kitling the king, Achitles led the Greeks to the WqllS of Troy. There he wos mortally wounded in the
heet by Poris, the Trojon prince whose abduction of Helen, gueen of Spario, started the Troian War. The quarrel
belween Achiltes and Agomemnon, the subsequenl battte, ond ihe ransoming of Hector's body are recounted in the
Itiod, an ancient Greek epic poem attributed to fhe poet Homer.
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Achilles
Achittes wos born in Farsolo io the king of ihe Myrmidons, Peleus, and his immortol wife Thetis, a sea nymph. He wos
sent to Mt. Pelion where he was roised by a centaur named Chiron.

An oncient story by Statius cloims thaf Thetis dipped Achilles in the river Sfyx, trying to moke him immortol. The
story goes on to tell thot she forgot to dip the heel she had been holding him by, making it the onty spot on his body
vutnerabte to attack. Another version of the slory relotes that Thetis covered the child in the godly ombrosia and
placed him in the fire to tel the flomes desfroy his mortal ospects, but wos interrupted by Peleus, who wos enraged
ond removed him from the fire, leoving a mortol spot on Achilles'heel.
White Achilles wos young, Calchos forefold that Troy could nof be defealed without the hetp of Achiltes. Thetis,
however, knew her son wds doomed to on early death if he fought in the wor, so she hid him in the court of
Lycomedes, disguised os a girl. His son Pyrrhus wos born of Achiltes'affoir with Lycomedes'daughter, Deidameia.
Achittes identity was eventuatly discovered, and he weni to Troy ond ted many of the Myrmidons in bottte.

In one of the Trojan towns captured by Achilles, Lyrnessus, he took the woman Briseis os o war prize. The leader of
the Greek forces, Agamemnon, took the lody Chryseis as his war prize, buf on oracle of Apotlo forced him to
surrender his prize. He took Briseis away from Achitles fo console himself, enroging Achiltes and causing him to
withdrow from the wor. This confronlation with Agomemnon begins Homer's epic poem itiod.
With Achiltes withdrawl from bottle, the Trojans began gaining ground againsf the Greek forces. The Greek
commonder wos blamed for making Achitles mad, which in furn wos cousing the Achoeans to lose ground to the
Trojons. He sent Odysseus to try to bribe Achiltes with gifts in exchonge for his return to batile. Achiltes refused
ond urged them to return lo Greece. The Greeks offered their most ferocious warrior many gifts to try to encourage
him to return to battte.
Achittes finolly relenled and agreed to help the Achaeon forces, but stitl refused fo personotly oPPear in battle. He
proyed to his mofher that the Trojans could be defeoled, although by this time the Greeks were teelering on the
edge of destruction of the hands of the Trojans. Achilles gave Patroclus his drmor ond allowed the boy to lead the
Greek troops in battte ogainst the Trojon forces. Patroclus and his men were oble to push bock the Trojons, but the
Trojon leader Hector mistook Patroctus for Achilles ond kilted him, stripping him of the armor.

In a roge, Achiltes returned to batile ond become a kitling mochine, seeking to exoct revenge upon Hector. He was
bolstered by a magnificent new set of armor his mother hod obtoined from Hephoestus.

At one poinf Zeus had to hove Achitles restroined to prevent him from toking on the city of Troy singlehondedty.
Achilles finolty found Hector, who had to be persuaded by Afhena fo fight Achitles rother thon run from him.
Achilles kitted Hecior, then mutitated the body by dragging it behind a chariot for nine days. The Itiod closes with
Hector's funera[, which tokes ptace shorily before the falt of Troy.
Despite his prowess as o warrior, Achiltes' affinity for young boys is perhaps what finatly led lo his demise. He had
mode many advances toward a Trojan boy named Troilus, and became aggressive in his pursuits of the boy. Troilus
ran to the temple of Apolto and hid inside, trying to escope Achilles'odvances. Achilles was furious obout being
spurned by Troitus and beheaded him inside the temple.

just prior to his twentieth birihdoy, and myths totd that should Troilus have lived post his
fwentieth birthday, Troy would hove been invincible. Apolto was enraged by the desecration of his temple, and swore

Troilus was kitled

revenge agoinst Achiltes.

Achilles wos finatly kitled by on orrow, which struck his heel, the onty vulnerable place on Achilles'body. Paris was
lhe one who loosed the orrow, but mony believe it was guided to iis faiol mark by Apotlo.
Fotlowing his death, Odysseus ond Ajax competed for Achiltes' ormor by telting why they were the bravest warriors,
ond fherefore lhe most deserving of it. When Odysseus won the competition, Ajox losf his mind and went mod. After
kilting mony sheep, betieving them to be Greek soldiers, he kilted himself.
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Achilles
By: Nick Pontikis
Port I_:_T"hetis
Achilles wos the greot hero of the Troian Wor. His mother was the Nereid Thetis, who is known for her many
interventions in the affoirs of both gods ond mortots. For exompte, when Hephaestus wos cast by Zeus (or Hera, as
some soy) from Heaven, ond fell into the seo, he was saved by Thetis. And when Dionysus was persecuted by King
Lycurgus of the Edonians, he found refuge in the sea with her. And when the Argonauts, affer hoving met the Sirens,
encountered Chorybdis and Scyllo and the Wandering Rocks, Thetis, along with the other Nereids, put them out of
donger by steering their ship fhrough those threats.
Thetis helped even zeus, the king of the Otympians - Once a palace revolt took place in Olympus ond the deities
Hera, Poseidon and Atheno ptotted against Zeus, planning lo chain him, and taking away his dwesome thunderbolts.
Thetis averled it by colling to Mount Otympus the Hecotoncheire (One-Hundred-Handed) giant Brioreus who squafting
down by Zeus and displaying his force frightened the other gods awoy ond undid Zeus's binds, freeing him.
Zeus and his brother Poseidon, the god of the sea, both were in love with Thetis ond tried to win her hond in
morriage. But the respected Titaness Themis made a prophecy thot the son of Thetis would grow up to become
mightier than his fother, so quickly they changed their minds about her. Insteod she morried d mon named Peleus.

Others soy that Hera had roised Thetis as a chitd, and out of respect for her, Thetis herself refused the offer of
Zeus, and to punish her he decided that she would not marry o god but instead o mortol man. zeus did not stop
pursuing Thetis until he learned the prophecy from Themis. And Hero in recognition for what Thetis had done, or
rother nol done, chose Peleus as Thetis' husbond, for occording to her, he was the best man on earth af that time.

Still, Thetis was not hoppy to wed 6 mere mortal and complained that it was an insutt to her status. So when Peteus
tried to claim his bride she refused him and changed her form, firsl into a bird, then a lree, and finatly into a
tigress, scaring Peleus into tetting go of her. But Proteus, a son of Poseidon, instructed Peleus to not let go of Thetis
no motfer what form she took. When Theiis iurned into fire and woter yet Peleus stitt held on, in admiration of his
perseveronce she finatly grudgingly relenled and agreed to be his wife.

It's worth noting that the wedding of Thetis and Peleus indirectty brought on the Trojon Wor. All the gods and VIPs
hod been invited by Zeus to the wedding, except for the goddess of Discord, Eris. To gel even, Eris lossed a gotden
appte in the midst of the gothering, ond labeled it "To the Fairest". A fighi soon ensued belween the beoutiful
goddesses Hera, Aphrodiie and Atheno, as to who ihe rightfut recipient of the golden apple shoutd be. The decision
wos left fo o shepherd named Poris, who owarded the apple to Aphrodite on the promise of winning the hand of
Helen, the most beautifut mortal. Aphrodite caused Heten to fatl in love with Paris, and when he abducied her ond
they ron oway to Troy, the Greeks launched the Trojan War.
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Since Achilles was holf god (from Thetis) ond half mortal (from Peleus) his mother wished to make him immortol.
When he wds young she dipped him in the woters of the infernol river Styx, found in the Underwortd. Thus he
became invulnerable, save for the spot on his heet where she hetd him. Stilt others cloim that to make Achiltes
immortal Thetis would nightty hotd him over the fire to get rid of the morlal elements inherited from Peleus, ond
fhot in the doytime she would anoint his body with Ambrosia. Peteus chanced upon his infant son in the fire one night
ond freoked out on Thetis. In disgust she tossed down the child and left both him and Peleus, rejoining her feltow
Nereids. Thetis never stopped coring for her son, however, and always kept an eye out for his welfore.

heroes. on Mouni pelion Achilles was fed meot from lions ond witd boars, and the marrow of bears, to give him
couroge. A diet of honey-comb and fawn's morrow made him a swift runner. Cheiron taught Achittes the arts of
riding, hunting, archery, pipe-ptoying, heating ond more. The Muse Cotliope taught him to sing. Achittes exemptified
the best quatiiies of a warrior, coupted with the sout of a poel.

first boar when he wos only six years otd ond every doy brought wild onimals back to Cheiron. Atheno
Achiltes
and Artemis gozedin wonder of this handsome golden-hoired chitd, impressed of his swiftness ond skitl of
hounds.
could overtoke and kilt siags without fhe hetp

He kitted his
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When Achiles wds nine yeors old the prophet Calchos declared that Troy would never be token without the hetp
She
of
home.
Iife
Achittes. Thetis knew thot her son would either die young os a hero at Troy, or live an inglorious
did her utmost to preserve the tife of Achiltes, even going so for as to disguise him as a girt and sending him oway to
wanted
Lycomedes, king of scyros. There he lived under the name of cercysera, Aissa, or Pyrrho, it is said' Achitles
Lycomedes's
to
King
close
to
get
way
wos
the
onty
it
thot
nothing to ao witn dressing like o girt but he reolized
beoufiiut doughter. This affair with the king's daughter, Diedameia, produced a son named Pyrrhus, later called
Neoptolemus.

Thus disguised as a young womon Achittes tived quietly at Scyros until the leaders of the Greek expedition against
Troy, who were odysseus, Nestor and Ajax, arrived and osked to speak to Achitles. They wanted him to ioin them in
the Trojan Wor. King Lycomedes insisted that he wasn'f lhere, and offered the men a search of the patoce. The
seorch failed to exPose Achitles, so Odysseus resorted fo trickery.
The Greeks had brought a pile of gifts to scyros, mostly iewels, girdtes, foncy embroidered dresses and colorful
cloth. odysseus askeJ the tadies to pick their choice of ony gift, but instrucied his men io sound a sudden trumpet
btost ond clash of arms outside fhe patoce. Att the girts had gothered around the gotd ond finery, ooohing and
aaahing, but one girl showed absolutely no interesf in the jewels, but instead seemed foscinated by the swords,
speors ond arms thai were part of the gifts.

the irumpef blew ond the sounds of fighting were heard, one of ihe "young girls", the disguised Achitles,
instinctivety stripped to lhe woist and grobbed the sword ond shield, readying for bottte. Thus Achittes wos exposed,
ond he promptty ogreed io join the Greek expedifion, and lead to Troy his ormy of Myrmidons, which was what his
warriors were colled.
So when

Before he left Achiles married his sweetheort, the pregnant Deidameia. Then he brought a
ships to join his fetlow Greeks at Aulis. He was fif Ieen yeors old at ihe time.
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The winds were not favoroble for the fleet to sail and much time wos wasted, moking the gathered armies restless.
The seer Calchos then [ied, using Achiltes's nome - He told the Greek leader Agamemnon that the gods would only
co-operale if he was to sacrifice his daughter, Iphigenia. He tricked his daughter by telting her io sail to Autis, as
she wos to be married to Achittes, who noturatly was undwore of lhe Agomemnon's scheming. Just as Iphigenia was
about to be socrificed, however, the goddess Artemis substituted a deer in her place ond she escoped' The Greek

fleei wos then oble to soil to wor.
Thetis had worned Achiiles that the first Greek to Iand on Trojan soiI would die so Achiltes wos able to avoid that.
It wos untucky protesilaus who wos first to Iand and he soon died, but no| bef ore first dispatching a number of
Trojans.

fortified ond the Trojons hod stocked up tremendous stores of supplies so the siege
lasted ten years. During that time Achitles sacked and pitlaged a lorge number of surrounding cities, including the
the
islands ofTenedos ond tesbos, and the cities of thebe, Antandrus, Adromyntium, Lyrnessus, reoching very for to

The wolts of Troy were heavity

south and taking also cyme, Phocaea, smyrna, clozomenae and cotophon.

King Agomemnon insulted a seer of Apollo, who had come to claim his daughter Chreisis, who was kidnopped by the
Achaeons (Greeks). To punish the king Apotto brought a terrible pestilence upon the army ond mony Greek warriors
died, untiI the seer Cotchos cloimed that it was Agomemnon's pride which brought this eviI upon the Greeks. Sfill
Agomemnon chose to insult this seer olso, but announced that he would give up ctoim to fhe girt. To show who wos
boss, howevet, he took oway Briseis, who wos Achilles' current sweetheort.

This put Achittes inlo a deep funk ond he refused to fight, instead wasling away in his tent white his ormy of
Myrmidons idled their lime away. When the Trojans reolized fhat Achittes and his Myrmidons had withdrown from
bottle they became emboldened by the great warrior's absence and they launched o series of raids ogoinst the
Greeks, inflicting severe losses. At Thetis's urging, Zeus permitted this to hoppen, in order that the Greeks would
once ogain honor Achiltes ond realize how indispensable to them he truly wos.
As time went on and the Trojons became more ond more dongerous, Agomemnon came to his senses and agreed to
oppeose Achilles'wrath. And it is for that purpose that he offered him the seven tripods, the seven women, the
seven cities, ond mony oiher gifts inctuding the (according to Agomemnon) untouched Briseis. But Achitles wos too
hurt and no gift of wealth would sway him to reioin the bottle. The Greeks oppeared lost.
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devostoted Achittes and spurred him into action. He wos angry and wonted revengel
Now, Achitles had a best friend catled Potroctus. When the Trojons become so bold as

Reatizing thot he had wosted his time ond skitls bitterty sitting by his ships, Achitles asked his mother to fetch him
new armor from ihe god of smiths, Hephaestus. His otd drmor hod been taken by Hector, son of Priam, King of Troy,
when he slew Potroclus.
When Theiis delivered the new ormor Achitles called a council of war ond reconciled with Agamemnon, both agreeing
thot they had octed footishly. It wos paybock time!
None coutd stond before the wrath of Achitles. At the sight of him the Trojans broke rank and scottered, dividing
into two bodies. Achitles drove one part ocross the plain towards fhe city of Troy and penned the other in a bend of
the river. The River-god tried to subdue him but Hephaestus come to the aid of Achitles ond dried up the woters
with a scorching ftame. The stunned Trojon survivors hosiened back to behind their walls tike a bunch of scared
rob b i ts.
Now it was Hector's turn. The two men met and both armies stood back and wotche d amazed. Hector's pton was to
run oround the city wotls, hoping to tire Achittes who hod been tong inactive. Wrong. Three times Achitles chased
Hector oround the walls ond each time Hector ran for the sofety of a gate, Achitles would cut him off. At last
Hector stood to fight and of once Achittes drove his sword through him, gaining revenge for the death of Patroclus.

Achilles ignored Hector's dying wish lo have his body returned io his fafher Priom for ransom. Instead he fastened
leother straps to the body of Heclor, secured them on his chariot and whipping up his immortol horses Balius,
Xonthus ond Pedosus, drogged the corpse three times oround the wolts of Troy, much to the dismay of the
devastoted Trojons.
Achittes now buried Potroclus and socrificed horses, two of Patroclus'own hounds and twelve noble Troian coptives,
several sons of Priam omong them. Stitl beside himself in grief, at down every doy Achitles would drag Hector's body
three times around Patroclus' tomb. Finalty at the command of Zeus, Hermes Ied Priam io the Greek camp one nighf
and he beseeched Achiltes to ransom his son's body, throwing himself ai the worrior's feet begging.
Oddly enough Priom found Achitles dsteep ond coutd have eosily kilted him but chose not to. They agreed to exchonge
fhe corpse for Hector's weight in gold ond o pair of scoles were set up outside the city walls. Hector's body wos laid
in one pon ond the Trojans were invited to heop their gold in fhe other until the scoles batanced. When ai last

Priam's treasury was empty and still Hector's burly corpse was heavier, Polyxeno, a Trojan princess, threw down her
bracelets to provide the missing weight. Impressed of her courage Achiltes offered to exchonge the gold for the
beoutifut womon ond Priam told him thot she was freely his if Achitles persuaded the Greeks to depart without
Helen, ending the war. No deal.

Achilles ond his warriors continued their roui of lhe Trojans ond pursued them towards fhe city. But Poseidon and
Apollo hod ptedged to punish certain deaths and also some insolent boasts uttered by Achitles over the corpse of
Hector. Apotlo soughf out Paris during the baltle and guided his hand. The arrow of Poris found the only vulnerable
spot on Achilles, his right heel, and the greot hero of the Trojan War died in ogony. Others say thot it wos Apotlo
himsetf, disguised as Paris, who struck lhe fatal shot.

A great bottle roged over the corpse untit finatty the Greeks carried dead Achiltes through the midst of the enemy
ond bock io their camp, dismayed al the loss of their greatest worrior. To moke amends with Thetis, Poseidon
promised to besiow on Achilles on island where he would be worshipped and receive divine socrifices for eternify. The
Nine Muses song his funeral dirges while o host of Nereids of f ered sotace to his mother Thetis.
His corpse wos burned upon d pyre on the eighteenth day and his ashes mixed wiih those of Patroclus, Iaid in o
golden urn made by Hephoeslus and buried at Sigoeum. But Thetis snatched Achiltes' soul from the pyre ond brought
it to the istond of Leuce, where he rejoined his dead friends, including Potroctus. Helen, the cause of the war, was
his bride there, by some accounts.

Yet others cloim that Achiltes went to Hades where he complains bitterly of his lot in life os he stomps about the
Asphodel Fields. And other ancient writers say that he married Medec, of Golden Fleece fome, and that they live like
king ond queen in the Elysion Fietds, or the Islands of the Blessed.
By the wdy, soon lhereofter the Greeks won the Trojon War, ulilizing the Trojan Horse fo sneok their worriors into
the city ond sock it. It's a great siory, welt worth studying.
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Achilles (uh-KlH-leez) was a mighty Greek

hero.
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Greeks and Romans told many stories about him. The stories

said that Achilles could not be harmed. He was
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The stories also said that gods helped Achilles and other
heroes. During one battle, a hero named Hector threw his spear
at Achilles. The goddess Athena (uh-THEE-nuh) knocked the
spear down. Then Achilles raised his spear to throw at Hector.

But the god Apollo created a fog around Hector. Achilles could

not see Hector.
Hector ran from Achilles. As Hector ran, Athena approached

him. She had
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, herself as one of his brothers. So Hector

stopped. Athena offered him a new spear, but it was a trick. When

Hector reached for the spear, it disappeared.

Achilles then caught up to Hector. He attacked and killed
Hector. Achilles defeated many enemies in battle.

Achilles' mother was Thetis (THEE-tuhss). She was a sea
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Nymphs were creatures that never grew old or died.

They w€re

:

.

Achilles' father was the human King

Peleus (PEE-1ee-uhss). Peleus ruled an area of Greece called

Phthia (THYE-uh). Because Achilles was part human, he would
grow old and die. He was : ,, ,,
.

Thetis wanted to keep Achilles from dying of old age. At

night, Thetis put Achilles into a fire to burn off his mortal skin.
In the morning, she rubbed ambrosia (am-BRoH-zhuh) on him
to heal his body. Ambrosia was the food of the gods.

Achilles' mother also wanted to protect her son from harm.
Thetis held Achilles by the heel and dipped him into the river
Styx. This river ran through the

,

1

.

Its waters made

Achilles invulnerable. The water covered Achilles everywhere

but the heel that Thetis held. Achilles' heel was the only part of
his body that could be harmed.
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The Trojan War began when Trojan Prince Paris took

Helen from her husband. Helen was married to Greek King
Menelaus (meh-nuh-LAY-uhss). Menelaus gathered an army to
go get Helen back. He needed help from heroes like Achilles.
Thetis did not want Achilles to join the Greek army. She was

afraid her son would die in the Trojan War. Thetis dressed Achilles
as a woman and sent

him to hide on the island of Scyros.

Menelaus told the wise hero Odysseus (oh-DlH-see-uhss)
to find Achilles. Odysseus sailed to Scyros. FIe had heard that

Achilles was hiding among King Lycomedes' (1ye-koh-MEE-deez)
daughters. Lycomedes ruled Scyros.
Odysseus played a trick on Achilles. He set out treasures

and a sword. The king's daughters looked at the treasures, but

Achilles looked at the sword. Odysseus then knew which woman
was actually Achilles. Odysseus talked Achilles into going to Troy
and helping the Greek army.

Achilles killed many people in battle. On the way to Troy, he
stopped on the island of Tenedos. Kittg Tenes (TEN-eez) ruled the
island. Thetis warned Achilles not to harm the king. But Achilles
argued with Tenes and killed him. Achilles' actions angered the
god Apollo. Apollo was Tenes' father.

During the Trojan War, Achitles fought the Trojan hero
Cygnus (SlG-nuhss). Like Achilles, Cygnus was invulnerable to
weapons. Achilles used the strap on Cygnus' helmet to choke

him to death.
Priam (PRYE-uhm) was the king of Troy. One of his 50 sons
was named Troilus (TROI-luhss). The gods had said Tioilus would

never lose a battle if he lived to be 20 years old. Achilles killed
Troilus before he turned 20. Achilles killed many of Priam's sons.

Achilles also attacked the city of Lyrnessus. There, he
captured a beautiful woman named Briseis (brih-SEE-ihss).

Achilles and Briseis fell in love.
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Agamemnon (ay-guh-MEM-non) was the leader of the
Greek army. He had captured Chryseis (kry-SEE-ihss). Chryseis'

father asked the god Apollo to get his daughter back. Apollo told
the Greeks to let Chryseis go. Achilles made Agamemnon give
Chryseis back to her father.

Achilles' actions angered Agamemnon. Agamemnon took
Briseis from Achilles. Achilles then became sad and would not
leave his tent. He no longer wanted to fight the Trojans.

Achilles led the
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(MUR-muh-duhnss). These

soldiers were ants that had been changed into men. Without

Achilles and the Myrmidons, the Greek army lost many battles.
They could not beat Hector, the leader of the Tiojan army.

Achilles' friends begged him to fight. Agamemnon even
returned Briseis. Achilles still refused to help. His mother, Thetis,
had told Achilles that he would die if he stayed and fought.

Achilles thought about going home.

Patroclus (puh-TRoH-kluhss) was Achilles' best friend.
Patroclus did not want the Greeks to lose the war. He asked to
use Achilles'

,

,, ,, . FIe also asked to lead the Myrmidons into

battle. Achilles agreed to give Patroclus whatever he wanted.
But Achilles did not want Patroclus to get hurt. He warned
Patroclus only to push the Trojan army away from the Greek

army's camp.
Patroclus disguised himself with Achilles' armor. \zVhen he
entered the battle, the Greeks believed that Patroclus was Achilles.
The Greeks began to fight harder because they thought Achilles
was there to help them. They began to beat the Trojan army. The
Trojans ran away from the Greek army's camp.

Patroclus forgot about Achilles' warning. He chased after the
Trojans. Patroclus caught up to Hector, and the two heroes fought.

Hector was strong. He also had help from Apollo. Hector killed
Patroclus and took Achilles' armor.

Patroclus' death made Achilles angry. Achilles decided to
stay and fight the Trojans. Thetis asked the gods to help her son.
The god Hephaestus (he-FESS-tuhss) made Achilles new armor.

Achilles then went looking for Hector.
Achilles killed dozens of Trojans in his search. After Achilles

killed one of Hector's brothers, Hector agreed to fight. The two
heroes fought hard, but Achilles was stronger. Athena also helped

him. Achilles killed Hector.

With help from Achilles, the Greeks began to win more
battles. The Tiojans' weapons were useless against Achilles. But
he did have a weakness.

During one battle, Prince Paris stood on top of Troy's walls.
He shot an arrow at Achilles. The god Apollo saw a chance to get
hit Achilles' heel. Achilles' heel was not invulnerable like the rest
of his body. He died from the wound.

People thought Achilles could not be hurt, but Apollo knew

his weakness. People sometimes use the expression "Achilles'
heel" to describe a person's weakness. A person fighting a much
stronger enemy will usually lose. But a person who can find an
enemy's Achilles' heel, or weak spot, might win the battle.
The muscle near a person's heel is called the Achilles
tend on. It is named after the spot where Achilles was hit by
Paris' arrow. The Achilles tendon goes from the heel bone to
the calf muscle. People sometimes hurt their Achilles tendon
during work or sports. Injuries to this tendon can keep people

from walking, running, or iumPi.g.
Today, people no longer believe that Greek and Roman

myths are true. But stories about gods and heroes are still popular.
The llind has been printed into books. Movies have been made
about popular myths. People continue to enjoy stories about

Achilles and other famous heroes.
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m ACHILLES
Hero of the Greek attacb on no!, son ofThessalian
hing Peleus and sea nymph Thetis.
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was prophesied that

1., ..n Achilles would be greater
than his father. For this teason,
neither Zeus nor Poseidon dared
to pursue the hero's beautifirl
mother Thetis. Instead, the

cautious gods arranged for

the sea nymph to marry a

mortal ruler.
Thetis was not prepared
to accept that Achilles would
have to die, and she tried to
endow him with immortaliry by
various means. One way was
dipping him as an infant into the
river of Hades, the Srfx, but
since she had to hold him by the
heel, this one spot was left
unprotected. This vulnerabiliry
(known as the Achilles heel)
allowed Paris to kill Achilles with
a poisoned arrow.

CUNNINC WARRIOR
Realizing that her son was
destined to fall at the battle
of Tioy, Thetis did her utmost
to preYent him from learning
the arts of war, but nevertheless
his prowess as a fighter became

well known. Odysseus brought
him to Agamemnon, king
of Mycenae and leader of the
Greek expedition against the
tojans. Although he owed no
loyalry to Agamemnon, Achilles

ignored his mother's advice and
sailed with the fierce leader,
taking with him his squire and
lover Patroclus.
The fact that the southern
Greeks needed Achilles, a
northern prince, to bolster their
expedition is an indication of the
strength of his reputation as a
fighter. Vhen they were
encamped before the mighry

walls of Ti'oy, the Greeks needed
the power of Achilles, who
commanded a ferocious army
made up of the Myrmidons
(meaning "ant-men," after Zeus
had turned ants into soldiers).
Yet he and Agamemnon clashed

on many occasions, Achilles
regarding the king as highhanded and ungrateful, and
disagreeing with most of his
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strategies. Achilles was so

the bravest son of the
king, Priam.

tojan

stubborn in his opposition to
Agamemnon that he refused all
gestures of reconciliation,
including his offer of marriage to
any of his daughters. Thking his
place, Patroclus put on the armor
of his sulking lover and went out
to help the Greeks. In the

Patroclus' death, Achilles was
overcome by remorse. \W4'ren
Thetis came to mourn with him,
he told his mother that he longed

moment of triumph, howeveL
Patroclus was killed by Hector,

for death. He swore to av€nge
the death of his friend and thus

SLAYINC OF HECTOR
On hearing the news of
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his fate was sealed. Clad in new
armor made at Theds' request by
the smith god Hephaestus,
Achilles sought out Hector, who
stood his ground only after
making the request that if he
were killed, his body should be
returned to King Priam. With
rage undimmed, Achilles slew
Hector, mutilated his body, and
for twelve days dragged the
bloody corpse behind his chariot
around Patroclus' grave.
The death of Achilles himself
was brought about by the sun
god Apollo, when he guided
Paris' arrow to penetrate the
hero's vulnerable heel. The
fearless warrior had earned the
enmiry of Apollo during the siege
of Tioy by killing several of his
devoted followers, including his
own son tnes, king of the island
ofTenedos.
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the death ofhis louer,
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